
HARTBROOK OUTDOORWALL LGT
ASSEMBLY/INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Item # 589226-BLK: HARTBROOK OUTDOORWALL LGT
Please read carefully and save these instructions, as you may need them at a later date.

CAUTION
WARNING:Risk of Fire.Min90℃ supply conductors.Consult a qualified electrician to ensure correct
branch circuit conductor.
Turn off the main power at the circuit breaker before installing the fixture, in order to prevent
possible shock.

GENERAL
All electrical connections must be in accordance with local and National Electrical Code (N.E.C.)
standards. If you are unfamiliar with proper electrical wiring connections obtain the services of a
qualified electrician.

Remove the fixture and the mounting package from the box and make sure that no parts are missing
by referencing the illustrations on the installation instructions.

ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION
Turn off the power at fuse or circuit breaker.

1. Gently take all parts out of the package and lay them on a smooth surface. Remove screws from top of
backplate and removemounting plate. Attach themounting plate to the junction box using two junction box
screw.

2. Additionalmounting support can be provided by usingwall anchors andwood screws provided, in hole
slots in themounting plate.

3. Makewire connectionswithwire connectors:
A- Connect the blackwire from the fixture to the black supplywires.
B-Connect thewhitewire from the fixture to thewhite supplywires.
C-Attach the fixture groundwire to themounting plate with the green ground screw.
Connect it to the supply groundwirewith thewire connector. Carefully tuckwires back into
the junction box.
4. Pass the rivet below the fixture through the two holes below themounting plate, and install it to the
mounting plate through the screw hole above the fixture using themounting screw.Wet-position lamps are
constructed to preventwater accumulation on live parts, electrical parts, or conductors that are not intended
to come into contact withwater.

Turn on the power at fuse or circuit breaker

NOTE: After securing fixture to the wall it is recommended that the gap between the wall and the
fixture backplate be sealed on the top and both sides,with a good quality waterproof caulk
or silicone sealant(Not included).

ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION (CONT.)
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Customer Service 1-800-558-8700

IF IN DOUBT ABOUT ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION,
CONSULT A LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.


